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One man with a dream, at pleasure, i - ' i . '"., 1
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AMUSEMENTSDrew Never Got A New, Harmless Way ;

to Banish Hairy Growths
Pantages Offers

Program of
f HARLES RAY, one of the most ' popular of "the .young
t screen stars who visit Portland, is being well received in

his newest photoplay,' "The Sheriff's Son," this week's at-
traction at the Liberty. v '" - '

Great Interest
Is Taken in

Opera
..
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Capacity Houses Looked for at
Auditorium .Thursday and

Friday Nights.
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MEETINGS TOMORROW

1 HAT someone balled up his Lenten
"notice" In yesterday's column, .'

That thousanda of 1 Fortlandera
were up in the air during the after- -

; noon. -
- i .

'" - i , -
"

f. That our ."country cousins' were
out en masse. Just like on a regular
circus day. . , :;-:'-

)St ."Ifca f
That trying to see it 'all kept a

fellow as busy as the .' biggest
"three-ringe- r" that ever 'Came - to
town. - " - .'

" That atop The " Journal tower,
when the chimes rang out, the
spectators assembled there Jumped
as though' a bomb bad exploded in
their midst. , ;

That. Inasmuch as it i impossible '

to please everybody, the, next best
thing is to please as many as poss-

ible.-. ' - '.' ' :i " '
' laa

That the window washers who
handle the big department store con- -,
tract may get the windows clean
all right, but they leave the side-- '

walks in awful shape. .

i' - Wa s
That the sports department is

; especially popular about this sea-eo-n

of the year, it being the com-
mon belief, that it - always has a
flock of tickets to the opening game
to give away.

ki )u -

. That our central girl has evidently

. been, on an individual strike most of
the morning.

'

That this isn't very good growing
weather for the Victory gardens.

FRATERNAL NOTES

The D. O. K. K. ceremonial in St.
Helens Saturday night was a great-succes-

Nearly 200 members of the Dra-
matic Order Knights of Khorassan. from
Portland, under command of Roval VI-si- er

Martin C. Larsen, invaded the city
of St. Helens early in the afternoon and
gave a band concert and parade on the
streets. Captain H. A. Groocock com
manded the degree team of 40 brigands.
with Fred Holmes as lieutenants. Thad
L. Graves and a force of confidence men
were busy taking in the applications of
35 Knights of Pythias desirous xt re-
ceiving this dramatic degree. Dancing
was continued on the streets until the L
O. O. F. hall was opened to the Impos-
ing divan of the cult, and there was
hardly room for the neophytes to kneel
before the throne. TThc ceremonial ses-
sion occupied four hours and was fol-
lowed by a supper. The . session was
also preceded by a supper, .and the sec- -i

nnrl sunivr was sJmoit an earlv break- -
fast. Many prominent officers or the
Knights of Pythlaa were in attendance.

Knights and Ladies of Security from
Eureka, Anchor, Security. Portland and
Oregon City councils went by hundreds
to witness the moving picture initiation
put on Monday night at Multnomah W.
O. W. hall, on the East Side, by E. J.
Cromwell, national prelate. - Captain P.
P. Fisher,, commanding the team of Eu-
reka council, put on the-- floor work in
excellent shape. More than ''30ft candi-
dates were presented from the different
councils.

.
Major F. A. Lieuallen, TX S. medical

corps, will tell some interesting stories
tonight at the meeting of Ivanhoe lodge,
K. of P.. at. the castle, Eleventh and Al-
der streets-- 1

The Improved Order of Red Men of

gather on the streets of Oregon fcity
Saturday night and hold war dances in
costume and otherwise make merry. . The
Oregon City tribe has promised to spread
corn and venison before them after
smoking a pipe of peace in their, wig-
wam.

Last Saturday evening Klwand. coun-
cil. Degree of Pocahontas, had initia-
tion and refreshments in Alisky hall.
The committees have several new appli
cations to report on at the next meeting
on May 3.

The members and officers of Kirk pat-ric- k
council will have a class of 250 to-

night at the Masonic temple to witness
u)a moving picture degree work of the
order under direction of National Prel-
ate E. 3. Cromwell of Iowa. Captain L.
L. Cook and trained degree
team of 24 will assist in the demonstra-
tion,

Robbers Blow Safe
In Estacada Depot

;. Estacada,' April - 22. The. safe of the
Portland Railway. Light St' Power com-
pany depoj here was blown open , this
morning between 3 :30 and 4 o'clock, and
$150 in Liberty bonds, S70 in cash and
some money orders were taken. Neigh-
bors heard the explosions, but the rob-
bery was not discovered until Agent Ted
Ahlberg reached t i depot this morning.
Entrance was gained through a window.

Over Death of
Soldier Son

Shock Believed to Have Led

to Breakdown Which Resulted
1 ; Fatally.

SIDNEY DREW, well known
comedian, .who: .died In New

York city April 9. after a brief itfhess.
following a nervous breakdown, had
never fully recovered from the shock
or his son, Corporal . S. Rankin Drew b,
death In France last May, when as an

viator of the Lafayette escadrtlle - be
was killed in action. Funeral services
were held on Thursday, April 10, with
only a few friends present. As a fitting
tribute to the great actor and his
aviator son, four army airplanes, which
were flytngr In behalf of the . Victory
loan, circled over the Drew fesidence
while' the funeral procession was in
progress. The immediate cause of Mr.
Drew's death waa uraemia and heart
disease. ' Mrs. Drew was at the bed-
side. The popular comedian had a com-
plete physical collapse on Thursday,
April 13, in Detroit, where he had been
playing with Mrs. Drew in the stage
attraction, "Keep Her Smiling."

Mr. and Mrs. Drew had been appear-
ing in Paramount-Dre- w comedies, hav-
ing signed a contract last August with
President Amedee J. Van Beuren of the
V B.-K- . Film corporation for the mak-
ing of two-re- el pictures.

The pictures made under the V. B. K.
contract were "Romance and Rings,"
released in February, and seen recently
at the Liberty In Portland, and "Har-
old, tjie Last of the Saxons. and
"Squared, yet to be released.

"Efficiently ridiculous" is the compll- -
Tnent paid the Drews by the New York
Sun critic In writing a review of one
ol their comedies. An editorial pub-
lished In the New York Times says in
part: "One may wonder how many
moving picture men realise how much
their calling has lost In Sidney Drew.
ine puoiic is inueuieu iu sot. ana xurs.
Drew popular taste and
showing that good photoplays could be
made a profitable business and not a
philanthropy."

It was at the Vltagraph studios In
Brooklyn that Mr. Drew met Miss
Lucile McVey, the present Mrs. Drew.
His first wife, who was Miss Gladys
Rankin, died in January, . 1914. The
Drews became most proficient in pro-
ducing polite comedies, establishing a
type of screen play distinctly their own.

Mr. Drew was born In New York city
in 1864. His father was John Drew of
Dublin. Ireland, and his mother was
the Mrs. John Drew who ' for many
years was one of the most foremost
comediennes In this country. Sidney
Drew Was the brother of John Drew
and an uncle of Ethel, John and Lionel
Barrymore. He attended the University
of Pennsylvania and also studied law
for a time. He made his first profes-
sional appearance with Leonard Grover
In "Our Boarding House" at the Walnut
Street theatre. Philadelphia. He scored
an instantaneous hit, attracting the at-
tention of the late Charles Frohman,
who engaged him to play leading roles
with Rose Eytinge. Ada Dyas and other
stars. Following this he appeared ' formany years in notab.a productions of
classic and popular plays. In 1893 with
his mother, Mrs. John Drew, and a
notable company he toured the country
in repertoire of old English, comedies.
Among the plays tn which he acted were
"The Rivals" and "The Road to Ruin."

In '1898 Mr. Drew turned his attention
to vaudeville, and ,' waa the : pioneer. In
presenting legitimate drama on the
variety tage. He was the first actor
with a "name" to enter the two-a-da- y.

His first playlet was "When. Two Hearts
Are Won." , He continued In vaudeville
for several- - years, only leaving for a
brief engagement as Tony Lumpkin in
an all-Bt- ar cast of "She Stoops to Con-
quer,", including Kyrle Bellew and
Eleanor Robson. Returned to vaudeville
in - "Billy's Tombstones." He played
this sketch with success until he entered
motion, pictures in laii.

Auto Wreck Is Fatal
To Hood River Man

Hood River, April 22. Donald Shreve
of Hood River was killed Monday night
on the North Bank highway above (Un-
derwood and Harry Sonniksen was badly
injured, when an automobile driven athigh speed turned over after failing to
make a turn in the road. Shreve was
discharged from the navy' only two weeks
ago and was on . his way to White
Salmon to his home here when the ac-
cident happened. Shreve's back was
broken and he lived only 30 minutes
after; the accident.:

Chicago Getting Rid
Of Its Undesirables

Chicago, April 22. (U. P.) Hundreds
of underworld characters are leaving
Chicago under pressure of the intensive
police cleanup campaign, said Chief 'of
Police Garrity today. Chief of , De-
tectives Mooney narrowly escaped, bul-
lets fired by an auto bandit last night.
Mooney fired several shots. The man
escapeo. - . - A:-;'-- 'i
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, William A. Brady Pnitnti
V SKNSATIONAI. 0NAMATI0 SUCCESS

THE MAN
WHO CAME BACK

Story by John Flamlnt'WIUen.
Dramatlisd by Jules Ecktrt Oeoemaa

EXCELLENT CAST
WPBItaR03U0T10N.

Story of a Man's Itsaonorotlon Ttt rough
the l ove of a Woman. -

tWl'S Ixjwsr Floor $1.00; Bslcony, 8
rows $X.OO. 17 rows 1; Gsll.ry. COo.
SAT. MAT Floor. 1; Balcony. SI. ISOe

I PITY MAii, " REC'D NOW!... j OHUKKS t...

H E I L I G NEXT WEEK

?rS: NIGHTS, MAY I, 29 3
Special Fries M at. Bat, May S

COHAJT AW-- HARRIS PRE8E3CT
FASCINATING, TITSEFUIj,

BRILLIANT

j MUSICAL COMEDY HIT j

GOING UP
60 PEOPLE EXCELLENT CAST

Choru of Yoathfal Beaaties
EVE'S Floor, 12? Balcony, 9 rows
(1.S0, 13 rows $1 ; Gal., reserved, 75c.
SAT. MAT. Floor, 11.50; Balcony, s
rows $1, 13 rows 60c

Jr h sf musi
ILi 11 JV JL lw COMED

MAT. DAILY 10o ONIV.
The Season's Bl Iugh Fsst,

Mike and Ike
HOT OLD SPORTS"

With All th Ut Bong lilts Ind th Rossbnd
' .' t Girla, Comytoy of B0. . 1

Country Btoro (eitra) Tuasdsy Night

GO ROLLER
SKATING-

THE

Oaks Skating Rink
Every Afternoon and

Evening
'. ZAdles Wlrht Brory Weaday

Take Cars First and
Alder

DANCE at
Cotillion

Tbe Hall Beautiful
Ball-beari- spring : floor
Finest Ballroom fa West.

- Informal Every Evening
14th at Washington

J 1 111
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THIS WSKK j

BERT LYTELL

"BUnd Man's Eyes"

CHARLIE CHAPLtri
m s"The BmhhT

NEXT WXIK
, THEDA BARA

tt
"Tho Siren's Song

tBeauty Topics.)

By following this suggestion any
woman can. in the privacy of her own
home, remove every trace of hair or fuss
from her facet With powdered delatone
and water mix enough paste to cover
the not wanted hairs; apply and in two
or three' minutes rub-of- f and wash, the
skin. : This method is unfailing, harmless
and quick in. results, but care should be
employed to get the genuine delatone.
AdV. j V4t-".'- : f .''V:; iVi',i'

LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES

Girls ! Mike beauty lotion ;

for a few cents Try itt .

Squeeze the juice of two lemons lnto
a bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of the beat freckle and
tan lotion, and complexion beautifler. at
very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and - any
drug atore or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for a few
cents. : Massage this sweetly fragrant
lotion into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day find see how freckles and
blemishes disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy-whi- te the skin becomes. Tes t

It is harmless and never Irritates. Adv.

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap

Soap should be used very carefully. If
you want to keep your hair looking its
best. Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scalp, makes the hair brittle,
and ruins It. ;

The best thing for steady use is just
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which
Is pure and greaseless), and is better
than the most expensive soap or any-
thing else you can use.

. One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub it
in.? It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at
any pharmacy. It's very cheap, and a
few ounces will supply every member of
the family for months. Adv.

v Good Feet In An Hour v
Wouldn't it be wonderful if those poor,

tired, aching, calloused feet, that must keep
up their daily grind regardless of their,
misery, could snddeabr be transformed into
feet as fresh, nimble and pain-fre- e as ss
cnud'sz Xet this can be done and quickly
too, no matter bow many remedies you
have tried in vain. Your own draggiat orfoot doctor win tell yon that there is aoth-tn- g

to nual the Cal-o-cid- w foot-bat- h. Its)
seientlfle action goes right Into the porea
and corrects the cause. IU effects are im-
mediate. . You'll say it is surely a God-send- 1.

Cl-o-ci-de ; coots but a quarter and eachpackage contains little piasters which will
remove the moat stubborn corn. - You will
be enthused over result Adv.

MOTHER G RAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
A CortaroRsslof foFtveefcaeflhCnstlsailsi, tM eh
riosjsoMp 'i rioo, ;
D.I o r o, aod .0 e et r r

TrmdslUr. W-ro- as. TBraaft;sis
assutwUtato. MOTHER BRA If COVle ojf.T.

AMUSEMENTS

Sparallne Musical omody
THK PISOKLKSS KR."

Mots Johnson floroneo MorrKt and. Oaky
C arldowoll,

. ' Lstur Mslsn -
OKAWFORD AND SNODKRICK.

' The Stortlnoar Clinton Slttort; Orphtttra
Travol Wooklyi Klnofrsms.agasic RCMPKL CO.

In A OhUd of Ohlds."!
PJihta, Sun Mn., Tuos.. 10 ts fliOO.

' Mats.. Suiu. Moo TssM Wod 100 to 70

AROAIM
MAT. WIP. SSo

FAMOUS STOCK OOMRANV.

1 BALDPATE
TO

Tho- Play Everybody : Is " Tslkins about.
Greatest . Mystery . Comedy ' Err Written,
SSe, SOc MaU. Wod., SaL, ZS (Tai).

Koxt' Week "Tho Guilty Mao."

PANTAGE g
1 MAT IiA!I.Y2!30m ssMF m oosssT -

- S. D. Dorsj, tno., froonto
' THB MILLIO DOLLAR OIRLS. .'

With Dave Sood and a Ztoofsldlan osuty
Chorus.--' OTHKR ! ACTS

Throo Porfonnaooeo Doily. Night Curtain
. at 1 and 9.

CIRCLE rOTJBTH
AT WASH.

TOMORROW,

ALICE BRADY fat

"The Whirl PooV
, - Also etdnsf Drow Comody

"SRiaHT LIOHTS DIM"
and Paths Ntw - '

INDICATIONS are that there will be
a large Influx of people from neigh-

boring cities to attend the production of
Donizetti s opera. "The Elixir of Love."
by the Portland Opera association at
The Auditorium' Thursday - and Friday
nights. Big business is: reported from
the box office which la now open and
everything points to capacity- - houses
both nights.- -

"The Elixir of Love' Is a delightful
opera, with . much comedy, and nobody
gets killed in the action. It is a story
of love- and amusing Incidents. It was
in ; this opera that the famous Bond
made his great reputation, for in 1893
at La Scala. Milan, he sang the florid
tenor aria with such effect that the crit-
ics at once proclaimed htm one of the
greatest tenors of the age.

- .

Students of the Franklin high school
and members of the high school orches-
tra have been invited to attend the final
rehearsal tomorrow ' morning of the
Portland symphony orchestra for Its
concert tomorrow ; night at the Hellig.
The program will open with the overture
Ruy Bias" by Mendelssohn. The suite

"Pleasures of Childhood." by Bizet, will
add to the brilliancy of the program.

" ' - : :

Iry slabwood and inside wood , green
stamps for cash. Holman Fuel Co-M-ain

353 : Adv.

flNE FORJHEUMATISM

Musterole Loosens Up Those
Stiff JointsDrives Out Pain

You'll know why thousand's use
Musterole once you experience the
glad relief it gives. : : '

Get a jar at once from the nearest
drug store. It is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with the oil of mustard.
Better than a mustard plaster and does
not blister. Brings ease and comfort
while it is being rubbed on I

Musterole is recommended by many
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars are
used annually for bronchitis, croup, stiff
neck, asthma, neuralgia, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of the
back or Joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of
the chest ( itoften prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $250.

IH1
"DANDERINE" FOR

FALLING HAIR

Stpp dandruJT and double
, beauty of your hair

for few cents.

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink.- - loosen
and then the hair ccmes out fast. To
atop zaiung nair, at once ana na-scal- p

of every particle of dandruff, get
a small bottle of --panaertn-" any
drug .store for a few cents, pour a little
In your hand ano. rur it into tne ecaip.
After several applications the hair stops
coming out and you - can't find any
dandruff. Your hair appears sort, glossy
and twice as thick, and abundant. Try it.

Adv.. "v - ' :' --

By adopting Resinol Soap for toilet
purposes, ' the way is made more
easy for the healing action of the
ointment' it sinks tn quicker and
results are more satisfactory.
' This treatment is sdsrirably writable far

riossiua scscmat rntsa
I gcacfal akia disorders.

Musical Comedy Sketch Holds

Headline Place .on New. Bill

of Vaudeville. . .

. v h-.-- t v mii.ii.iiI -- im(dT skit, fea
turing Dave Seed, comedian, and a

chorus of five dainty mains, .'week's headline numoer
There is lots of life and pep to the act.
featured by numerous changes or cos
tume, bright.-snapp- y comeay ana
unnn and dances. . ' ' ' :

', The Astor Four, two men and two
mald. are specialty dancers who put

ir.... cvwi ahttx. Arthuririeir Biuit
liarrett, dialect comedian, who dialects
them all. is a show in lumseu.

n.x, aino and accompanies
l.iinnelf on the piano, while Marie Gray
oatKiea graceruiiy. iney oner m v.y

Ions the pantomimic line, uslni? their
hands and flnyers as oancerv "u't" 'jjeala to the audience. ,;

Jeka Marie Deel and John Meehan tal

woe entitled
"Tears," and , the two "aeroplane irls"
close with a sensational gymnuo nu
athletic exhibition. -- ' '
' Tear! White, In another Installment of
The Lightning- - Raider" is tne pnoiopiay

feature. 'The program will eontinue all
week, afternoon and evening..

TV J TXT1 I'i. ' C1J.iteau vvuab ouuic
--vVr Uilluli ill uuiuagu

Say About Men
" Chicago, April 2l Chicago women,

'members of the Woman's Forum, have
their own ideas of men, what they are
and what they should be. Recently
these women engaged In a debate about
men and the following quotations are
ox tracts from the Chicago woman" Idea
of man : , ;. , ;

'Man Inverted chastity, but ; never
lived up to It. : v

. "Kvery man expects , woman to give
in htm. ' '"'i '":"''

"Men don't want women with minds
of their own. (That's the reason' mil-
itant suffragetta never get married, ex-

plained one of the women.)-

"No 'woman knows a man until she
is married to him.

"Men are elusive creatures, but still,'
life is not ..worth living unless he la
being chased.

"Man has always feared 'the physical
atrencth of woman. .

"He seeks to circumscribe her strength
by making her a clinging vine.

"A woman's conception of hell Is a
world jn which man never exists." ;

All ithts' and., more the "women said
about the men.

Here Is what mere man has to say
about It, although he refuses to have
his name revealed:

"Woman makes herself odious when
niie, starts thinking.

"Wives sit around ; with their" knit-
ting needles while the man is making
a total elcllpse of the ; sun 'with his
nhovel. ' " ; ;v

"Dame nature Is always on man with
a pitchfork, urging him to marry.

"Woman never has a similar . urge.
"Woman herself never finishes any-

thing. : She .herself ' is an unfinished
product."

t 'Actor I'nlou . Gets Action .

London. April 5. (By Mail.) Follow-
ing up the recent success of organised
labor, British actors have secured a new
charter guaranteeing a minimum wage,
a week,; payment for
rehearsal, definite period of engagement
and a fair Illness payment clause.

Finn people
SHOULDTAKE

PHOSPHATE

JTotMng tlfc Plain Bltro-Pheupba- te toFat ea Kirm, Healthy Flesh andto Increase tstrenrth, "Vigor
and Nerve 1'orce

fudging from the countless prepara-
tions and treatments which are contin-
ually being advertised for the purpose
cf making thin people fleshy, develop-l-r

IT arms, neck and bust, and replacing
ugly hollows
and angles by
the soft curv-
ed lines ofhealth --and
beauty, thereare evidently
thousands of
men and wom-
en who feel
their excessive.
thinness.

'1 Thinness and
i weakness are
' usually due to
starved nerves.
Our bodies'need morephosphate than

; i s contained
ill moHftrn

uOKGIA HAMILTON, foods. Physi- -
J" ctans et atm-- - is nothing that wlU supply this

ii lency no well as the organic phos--
ateknown among druggists as bitro-ophat- e.

which Is Inexpensive and la
I by most all druggists under guar-te- e

of satisfaction or money back,
v feeding the nerves' directly and byPlying the body cells with the neces--.

y phosphoric food elements, bitro-,i...sph-ate

quickly produces a welcome
f information in the appearance, therease in weight frequently being as-hln- g.

v - .
'

. ..

Thla increase In weight also carries' n it a general improvement in theith. Iservousneas. sleeplessness andof energy, which nearly alwaysmpany excessive thinness, soon dls-a- r.
dull eyes become bright andcheeks glow with the bloom oft health. Miss Georgia Hamilton,j was once thin lind frail, reportingown experience, write: "Bitro-- -

Viate has brought about-- magic
ormation with me. I gained 15

and never before felt so well." ...
iUTiON: Although bltro-phosph- ate

irpacsed for, relieving nervousness,
general weakness. It

i not, owing to its remarkableproperties,- be used by
i,e who does not desire to put on

tHello, Tokyo , ' at
Hip Is Song

Delight
Several Acts of More Than Usual

Worth Score Heavily With
Vaudeville Audience.

ttj IELLO TOKYO," a pleasant ar- -
rangement ox musical ieaiures. is

the headline act on the new Hippodrome
bill In : more ways than one, and not
the least of these ways is Merna Later-al- l,

whose happy songs are a delight.
"Hello Tokyo" is personally directed by

Jack-Stewar- t, who puts In with Bob Rob-
erts and Ann West, in scoring repeated
successes' with clever songs. Based on
a pretty romance, the act" combines
thrills with its music by way of a Japa-
nese revolution and Is equalized by good
comedy. .i''The. Stewart offering, is accompanied
on the Hip bill by several acts of more
than usual worth. One of these is the
r..onologue by the president of the hobo
union, B. Kelly Forrest, who sings and
talks foolishness for purposes of enter-
tainment. - .,

Another musical turn is that cf Madge
Morrison and Harry Carter and their
dancing is a treat that leads into the
athletic surprise staged by the LaVine
trio and "A Physical Culture Surprise."
presented by Gardber's Maniacs. Covens
and Heynes play to readily gained emo-
tions with a medley of music and muscle
power exemplified in balancing feats.

The current Hip bill concludes with
the Henry B. Walthall picture, "A Long
Lane's Turning, in which a promising
attorney, goaded on by an undue taste
for liquor, sacrifices his first case at
court because of the drink habit and is
the cause or sending an Innocent man
to the penitentiary.' One of the two men
"comes back" with a vengeance the trip
back from the shadows in the story of
"A Long Lane's Turning." '

AMUSEMENTS

VACDBVITXB - , '

,
OKPHECM-5-Brod-wy at Taylor. Martin Beck.

Taudevillf). "Tho Reckless Eve," mimical
comrdy kM-h- . Iteadliner. 2:20. 8:30.

HIPP0DROMK Broadway at TarahUL Aeker-na-n
and Harria, Ttuderille and photoplay fra---

tnrea. Afternoon and nizbt.
PANTAOF.8 Broadway at. AMer. ; High elaaa

TandeTllle and photoplay features. Afternoon
and evenings. I'roaram change Monday af t--
ernoon. ; i

-- tv:':;.STOCK-'l;; .' I' S
BAKER Broadway at Uorrison. Baker Stock

ccanpany tn "Seven Keys to Baldpata." Mati-
nee. 2 :20 i night. 8:20.

ALCAZAR Eleventh and Morrison. The Alra-sa- r
Flayers in "t'recklea." Matinee. 2:15;

night.' 8:15.
LYKIC Fourth and Stark. I.yric Musical Farce

company in "Hot Old Sports." Every evening
ami every afternoon, except Thursday after- -

" .noon. i
, . s PHOTOrLATS

COLUMBIA Sixth, near Stark. William Bns--
sell in "Brass Buttons." 11 a. rn. to 11 p. m.

L1BKRTT Broadway at Stark. Charles Bay in
"The Sheriff's Son." 11 a. m. to 11 p. jn.

STRAND Waxhincton. between Park and West
, Park. Vaudeville. , Photoplay,' Elaine Ham-mertte- in

in "Her Man." 11 I. m to 11 p. m,
MAJESTIC Waxhinrt on at Park. Fannie Ward

in "Common Clay." 11 L m. to 11 p. m.
GLOBE Washington near Eleventh. Billy

Burke in 'Psy.'- - ll a. m. to 11 p. as.
CIRCLE fourth near VTashinctoo. Maroarfta

Fisher in "Fair Enough." 8 a. m. to 4. o'clock
the following morning. ' . , .

STAR Washington at Park. V. Bert Lytetl In
"Blind Man's Eyes." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder. . Bryant
Waihbura in "Poor Boob."-1- a. m. to 11
P.

r GUARD NOTES

v The mask ball of Company t Monday
night at the Armory was greatly en
joyed by the, members and. many friends
of that command. Captain R. A. Saw-
yer, the first commander of? the re-
organised company of the new ; Third
Oregon, was presented with a heavy-gol-

ring engraved with the Insignia
of the Spanish American war. j Major
J. Francis drake made the presentation
speech, v- Captain Sawyer has recently
returned from a long visit to relatives
In Texas and is once more on the un-
aligned list on the staff of Colonel W.
C. North.

.
First Ueutenant Raymond L. Conner,just recently returned from .overseas,

has been assigned to the instruction ofCompany A engineers,- - National Guard
of Oregon, with the rank of first lieu-
tenant. - . f ,

The dance of Company A engineers,
Saturday evening, was , a i marked auft-ces- s,

awid the Armory ballroom was well
filled with military "men and their
civilian guests and fair ladies. ,

8 A. M. ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH BED
CROSS AUXILIARY, at the church.

9. A. M. KENNEDY PARENT-TEACHE- R BED
CROSS AUXILIARY, at the achoolhouse.

0 A. M. NAVY BED CROSS AUXILIARY, at
415 Spalding- building.
A. M. RED CROSS AUXILIARY to PORT-
LAND WOMAN'S SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB,
at Meier & Frank's.

8 A. M. WESTMINSTER BED CROSS AUX-
ILIARY NO. 1. at Westminster church.

8:30 A. M. RED CROSS AUXILIARY OF
YlRH'f PRESBYTERIAN CHLRCH. sphag-
num moss work.

10 A. M. RED CROSS AUXILIARY WOMAN'S
. RESEARCH CLUB and PYTHIAN SISTERS,

at Olds Wortrasn tc King's.
10 A. M. WOODSTOCK RED CROSS AUX-

ILIARY, at the fchoolhouse.
10 A. M. MOTHERS' CLUB OF PEOPLE'S

INSTITUTE RED CROSS AUXILIARY. Ai-bi- na

Center, 45U Oohismitb avenue.
10 A. VL RIVERDALE RED CROSS AUXIL-

IARY, at the Amedee Smith borne.
10 A. M. WOMAN'S SOCIETY of the WHITE
' TEMPLE RED CROSS AUXILIARY, at the

church.
lO A. M. PORTLAND WAR BELIEF BED

CROSS AUXILIARY, at 418 SimMinsr bkig.
10 A. M. MOUNT TABOR PRESBYTERIAN
, RED CROSS AUXILIARY, at the tileacoe
--

" BcboolhoUBa.. - vf.- -. v - v.v--

10 A. M. WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION . AND
RED CROSS UNIT, First Congregational
church, in the church parlors.

10 A. M WOODSTOCK PARENT-TEACHE- R

RED CROSS AUXILIARY, at the echoolhouse.
10 A. M. RED CROSS AUXILIARY 118TH

ENGINEERS; at Lipman St Wolfe's. .

10 A. M. SOUTH PORTLAND RED CROSS
AUXILIARY, at 210 Gibbs street.

10 A. M. WOMAN'S COOPERATIVE LEAGUE
RED CROSS AUXILIARY, wuh Mrs. U. J.
Frankel, S04 Wasco street.

10 A. M. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN RED
CROSS AUXILIARY, at the church house.

10 A. M. TRINITY WOMAN'S UUILD RED
CK0SS AUXILIARY, at the parish house.

10 A. M. UMVEKSITY PARK RED CU0S3
' AUXILIARY, at the Portsmouth schoolbouse.

10 A. M. LLEWELLYN PARENT-Tla.CH-

UKD CROSS AUXILIARY, at the schooUiouse.
10 A ' M MORRISON RED CROS8

AUXILIARY, at United . Brethren church. E.
Fifteenth' and - E." Morrison streets.

10 A M. ALBINA BRANCH LIBRARY BED
CROSS AUXIUARY. at the- - library.

10 A. M.-- FORBES PRESBYTERIAN RED
CROSS AUXILIARY, coiner Graham and Gan-- -
teubein avenue. ' a

10 A M. ;KACE BAPTIST CHURCH BED
CROSS AUXILIARY, at the church.

10 A. M. AINSWORTH --BED CROSS ATJXTL- -,

IARY OF PORTLAND HEIGHTS, at Ains- -
worth schooL

10 A. M. HAWTHORNE SCHOOL RED
CROSS AUXILIARY, at the achoolhouse.

10 A. M. HARVARD UNIT FOB WAR WORK.
at the Laurelhumt clubhouse.

10-8- A. M.' ARMY AND NAVY AUXILIARY,
important business meeting at 412 Morrison t.

10 A. M. RED CROSS AUXILIARY WOM-
AN'S ASSOCIATION FIRST CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH, is the church parlors lor
Red Cross and charity work.

1 P.! M. BED CROSS, AUXILIARY - N

CHURCH, in the chapel, comer
Broadway and Yamhill street.

1 P. M. PARKHOSE BED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY NO. 1, at Mrs. Owlsland's home.

1 P. M. 8ELLWOOD BED CROSS AUXIL-
IARY, at the community house.

1 P. M. EASTERN STAR RED CROSS UNIT,
'at Olds, Wortman A King's.

I P. M. RED CROSS AUXILIARY OF PORT-
LAND WOMAN'S RESEARCH - CLUB, at
Lipman. Wolfe ec : Co.'s.

S P. M. LIPMAN-WOLF- E SEWING CLUB,
at Ldprnan Wolfe Sc Co. 's store. -

Parents Are Urged ,
As 'Movie' Censors

i Melbourne. March S. (By MalL)
State boards of censorship on movie
films composed not of technical vice ex-
perts, but of mothers and fathers who
are better able to discern what Is best
for "their rboys and girls to see on the
screen, are being agitated for by the
National Council of Women, the T. W.
C A., and the social evils committee
of Melbourne.;-,- : v.- ',

Chief .
' Secretary ?' Bowser- - of the Vic-

torian government, to whom a special
appeal was made for such boards, as-
sured the reform organisations) that an
amended bill-dea'ln- g with picture thea-
tres was In the hands of the parliament-
ary draughtsmen.

Cannibals to See
Themselves in Films
Los Angeles. Cal., April 22. Hungry

Island cannibals are going to see them-
selves as others see them.

Martin Johnson, who won prominence
by invading' the - South ' Sea islands
with a motion picture camera and get-
ting films of the cannibals In their na-
tive haunts, has started back to Hun-
gry island with his films. , ;

- He's going, to show them to the canni-
bals and . see whaC happens. ,

Herrs- - Another New Play
Mansfield.' Ohio. . April 22. Returned

soldiers are - to put on a .play In Mans-
field to' be' known as "Cootie .'Killer.'
They : are' not giving out much informa-
tion as to what the program will be,
except that it will tlckle the anatomy."
One of the features announced as a.
"special added attraction" is the "Rusty
Hinge'", quartette. , which promises to
sing everything from ""Sweet" Adeline
to "Smiles." -

She would be beautiful
but for that rash

- vTo have a beautiful face marred
by unsightly blemishes robs one of :

social position, opportunity, and en-
joyment. - Facial defects such as
pimples and blackheads can be over-
come usually by the proper use pf
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap.

How doe she do it, that Fifth
Avenue eiti? How does .she set that
glint in her hair, that's like a bit of

'sunlight painted in? Where has her
wealth taken her,: that she got .this
magic, colorful touch that makes her
hair gloriously beautiful?.

t .. Why, she went to the smartest hair
dresser in town, and he told her he
was going, to give her a golden glint
shampoo. She . knew that - aaytaxng
this - particular hairdriecser
mended was absctotdy safe, so sh
was juite content tc try it. And
after she had had one gokRrr glint;
shampoo, she was never satisfied wto
any other. That's why her hair looks
as if bathed in perpetgal aunlirht. .
She uses golden glint regularly.

Now the Fifth Avenue girl demand
goWrmhntJiarnptxwhraTevershego
and finds it in all high class hairdress-in- g

establishment. Ask for a Cinderella
golden-- glmvincrterto 'get. thejjest.'

A4v." - . . - I -
- "1 - -t


